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Castillo's party. They walked out
and said they would not return to
the chamber. v-- '

.' Thus the subversive Issue la
Argentina rapidly became
linked with the domestic pelit- -
leal quarrel which has existed
ever since Castillo became act-
ing president, ,

last January the radicals (act-
ually liberals) appealed to ailing
President Ortiz to return to of-
fice, charging that Castillo was
not puiuulng liberal policies. But
Ortiz Is too HI to return.

Chief Confined
Dispute Crowa Oyer
Responsibility ir.
Foiled Uprising
(Continued from Page 1) '

himself offended by the army's
attitude. '

Castillo, acting president
sine July, 1940, when President
Roberto Ortis became 111 ear-li- es

had charged that radical'
party members, nationalists,
and "others? were Involved in
the conspiracy against the gov-
ernment, .;.-:-
This promptly: caused loud pro

tests from the radicals, 'one of
whom, Raul 1 Damonte Taborda,
was instrumental in the vigorous
congressional ; committee Investi-
gation of nazi activities in Argen-
tina.' .ri: V;-

The radicals also used their
dominant political weight in the
chamber of deputies to show their
resentment against Castillo - by
blocking house approval of a pro
posed $110,000,000 United States
loan which Castillo wants for his
economic program.

This angered the conservative
national democrats, members of
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draw most of the necessary com-
modities from the United States

which, said Eden, : would be
kept Informed and comulted be-

fore anything specific was done.
It was a bid for vupport of

the allies by all the peoples of
Europe and while It wis adopt-
ed without dissent by the allied
council which also adhered
to the Roosevelt-Churchi- ll At--;

Untie charter the Russians
! were evidently not wholly hap-
py.

; Russian Ambassador Ivan Mai-sk- y

observed that while recon
struction was highly important
there was a more imperative pres-
ent necessity to so allocate allied
resources and war supplies as to
enable the winning of the war.

The Russians also objected to
the all-Brit- ish makeup of the pro-
posed central coordinating bureau
for operating the post-w- ar food
pool and Indicated they Intended

'to move revisions to make it
inter-allie- d.

Hitler Wants
Bulgarsfor
Work, Report

(Continued from Page 1)

power apparently was exhausted
a year ago when the reich began
importing hundreds ofHhouaands
of Italian' and Balkan workers. It
now Is estimated that about 1,'
500,000 foreigners are working
Germany either in vital, war in
dustries or in equally vital agri-
cultural production.

Besides these voluntary and
semi-volunt-ary workers, there are
at least 1,500,000 war prisoners
employed on German farms or
building roads and airfields.

That number does not Include
the unknown hundreds of thou-
sands of Russlaa war prisoners.
Regarding the Russians, the
Germans contend there is no
prohibition against working
them directly in war Industries,
since Russia is not a signatory
of the Hague pact against use of
prisoners In such war industries
as munitions works, shipyards
and mines.
Germany has been combing Eu

rope for even semi-skill- ed mine
labor, and it can be surmised that
many Russian prisoners are or
soon may be digging the precious
coal from which Germany gets a
thousand or more products, in
eluding gasoline and essential
chemicals.

French Seek
Nazi Favor

(Continued from Page 1)
ranging from one year to life.

Fernand do Brinon, Vichy
ambassador to Paris, already
has been sounding out the Ger
mans on the new plan, and
Otto Abets, German ambassa
dor, has just returned to Paris
from Berlin after consulting
nazi leaders there.
Jacques Benoist-Mechi- n, secre

tary of state, also talked with
Abetz and De Brinon and tonight
was hurrying back to Vichy to
report to Vice-Prem- ier Admiral
Darlan.

Informants in Paris said just
before midnight that rumors that
a state of siege had been de-

clared there were unfounded.

Moscow Repulses Raid
MOSCOW, Sept 25 -(- Thursday)

- (JP) German planes at-

tempting to raid Moscow Wednes-
day night and early today were
beaten off by anti-aircr- aft bat-
teries and night fighters, a soviet
communique said today. None of
the German . raiders reached the
city, it was said. The alarm, from
9 p. m. until 2:45 a. m, was the
longest of the war.
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Budget Committee to
Propose 10 Per Cent
Increase to Council
(Continued from Page 1)

scrapped when the argument was
raised that even heads of depart
ments must meet rising living
costs and that at best, municipal
emoloyes could not be promised
that their salaries would be
frosted alone with prices of
commodities.

Battling for the "1 per eeat
down the line" raise. Alderman
Bert Smith was backed by a
sab-commi- ttee minority report
from Charles Crary. and AMer- -

I F. LeGarie. That the
raise must come out ef the tax
payer's pocket into which there
may be no additional It per
cent coming was Couneilmen
Arthur O. Davidson and E-- B.
Penine's contention.
That the city council cannot

legally under its charter, under
the budget law or . against the
background of supreme court de
cisions on similar questions con

tract to pay $38,000 for a fire
alarm system for which It has
budgeted approximately $7000 was
vehemently declared by Frederick
H. Paulus, whose statements were
backed by City Attorney Iaw
rence Brown.

Paulus emphasized that council
members mleht lay themselves
liable should they sign a proposed
contract for the equipment and Its
Installation without funds to
complete the deal and moved that
Oia Item be stricken from the
budget

Brown explained that the per
sonnel of the company Interested
in making, the sale had been told
nf charter limitations and had
been willing to make a non-bi- nd

ing contract

Ct RsTl.aUIXll M.

Booming Says
Health Chief

PORTLAND, Sept 2 MP) --Ore
gon is in the midst, of its biggest
baby boom since 1925, the state
health office reported Wednesday,

Dr. Frederick D. Strieker, state
health officer, said tabulations of
Oregon births for the first eight
months of 1041 showed a continu
atlon of the upward trend of the
past four years.

The birth rate for this period
was 17.4 per iuuu population.
compared to 18.2 in 1940. .

The largest increase Included
the following counties: Malheur,
47 per cent; Tulamook, 87; Lin
coin, 33; Umatilla, 28; Douglas,
28; Polk, 22; Clackamas 10

Klamath, 10.

FDR Cancels
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plained that the postponement
was necessitated by the serious
illness of G. Hall Roosevelt,
brother of the first lady. He has
been a patient at Walter Reed
hospital here for tome time.

The department's statement
said:

"The president and Mrs.
Keosevelt have found it neees
sary to postpone the luncheon
on Thursday to the Duke and
Duchess of Windsor. The presi-
dent has written te the Duke
explaining the serious nature of
the Illness of Mrs. Roosevelt's
brother, and that for several
days she has been constantly at
the hospital. The president and
Mrs. Roosevelt anticipate ttsv
tag the Duke and Duchess at

quered lands. Attempts to reach
Zagreb, Croat capital, from Ber
Lin by telephone met with an an-

nouncement that "the line is dis-

turbed." Earlier this 'week Serb
rebels were said to 'have killed
104 -- Croat soldiers and officers
and holed up In" the mountains.

Althoush Berlin Informants
declared the situation of Lenin- -j

grad was Increasingly preearl- -
oos they offered lie prediction
on the possible duration of
Russian resistance.
An unending series of soviet

counter-attac- ks was acknowl
edged, but they were said to be
progressively losing power,

The. official German . news
agency. In effect admitting that
there was no sign of a crack in

- the Russian resolve to hold Len-
ingrad to the death, obliquely
threatened:

"It is expected that Lenin-
grad and Its population will
suffer the fate of Warsaw."

As to the vast Russian force
claimed to be still entrapped east
of Kiev in an area far behind the
spearhead of the German advance
toward Kharkov in the Donets
river basisn, Berlin claimed that
two separate encirclements had
been achieved and that the anni-
hilation or capture of the surviv-
ors was imminent and certain.
As of Tuesday, the destruction of
50 soviet divisions numbering
about 750,000 men had been
claimed in that sector.

In the air, the Germans re-
ported a continuing offensive
extending from the Baltic to
far south of Kharkov In the
lower Ukraine the latter pre-
sumably covering the advance
a the. ground. The high eom-- '.

mand announced that bomb
hits had been scored on a Rus-
sian eralser and on an unstated

amber of battleships off the
Leningrad naval base of Kron-stad- t.

l Aside from announcing the vic-
tory at Murmansk, Moscow claim-
ed Wednesday qualified successes
on nearly every other sector, al
though the general soviet position
was still bad beyond question.

At Leningrad it was declared
that the Germans had been beat-
en back on one of the city's ap-
proaches by the recapture of a
local position and that a stubborn
series of nazi counter-attac- ks had
failed.

At the center, the Russian
counter-offensi- ve was declared
still unchecked, and it was stated
specifically that two German
regiments,: had been destroyed
along the upper Dvina river
about 200 miles due west of
Moscow.

. On the diplomatic front, Brit-
ain's allies the' Dominions,
the Russians, the Belgians,
Cseehs, Greeks, Dutch, Norwe-
gians, Poles, Yugoslavs, Free
French and Luxembourgers
agreed upon a proposal for the
creation of a great reserve of
food and other supplies to help
sustain Europe when the war
is ended.
The scheme, proposed by Brit-

ish Foreign Secretary Anthony
Eden and offered along with i

declaration of American Amba
sador Winant that it had "great

li ft
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tion of any firearms
by any individual for his per
sonal protection or sport (and
the possession of which is not
prohibited or the registration of
which is not required by exist- -
ing law).

, jo Impair or Infringe in
r manner the right of any

"J. Te authorise the requisi
tioning of any machinery or
equipment which Is in actual
use in connection with any op
erating factory or business and
which is necessary to the oper
ation of such factory er: busi
ness.

WA Projects
To Resume in
Gty, Airport

Probably about 20 men are to
return to work Monday on the
Marion street reversal of the Sa
lem sewage disposal system, a
WPA project, Supt G. R. Boat- -
wright said Wednesday.

WPA operations in this area
have been shut down for about
one month, so workers could aid
fat the harvests, but several
have been reassigned te begin
Monday.
At tne airport, ZZ men com

prise the WPA crew working on
a new bridge over the drainage
ditch at the southwest corner. The
second concrete pier is to be
poured this week and the third
soon.
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Second man to be placed here

"Jte'" E!7!program men
from the army forces is Cecil D.
Crawford, who was given a job

! "Bw,u' snuiw auier apply--

uicud uuiu uci neuuesuaj.
Crawford, a former resident of

Pennsylvania, served as an in'
atractor in firearms, gas defense
and first aid at Ft Lewis.

Rescue Party
I y u - TillieaClieS jTiane

(Continued from Page 1)

mains of the airmen and the shat
tered bomber.

Another cavalry detachment
was summoned from Fort I wis,
raising the pack animal total in
readiness here or on the mountain
to 18 horses and 21 mules.

The forest rangers, who
reached the crash seen Tues
day and made their way back to
the base camp by separate
routes Wednesday hi an at
tempt to find the least difficult
were Tony Zacardo, Hugh Woll-co- tt

and Jack (Whiskers) Con- -
road.
The three men stayed overnight

at the crash scene without bedding
or any fuel for a fire.

Two other foresters Chieij
Ranger Jay F. Grant and Game
Warden George Farauhar re
turned from the mountain top
Tuesday and were acting as guides
for the army detachment

I Auto 1 raffic
J TA

f lCtlHl JLfICS
Ninth fatality in eight days of

traffic accidents In the central
Willamette valley was counted
Wednesday when Harry Leroy
Linck of Portland died at Salem
General hospital.

Linck's car collided Saturday
near the Bonneville substation' on
the Salem-Dall- as highway with
one occupied by Don Brook of
Washougal, Wash., and Walter
Donald,. 990 North 17th street,
Willamette university students.

Reports of the accident tndicat--
I
I ed

777
Linck fell asieep at the wneel,

I nd the car swerved to the wrong

the Doernbecher Manufacturing
I
I
company, he was 41 Tears of age.

j
TTiiremen xilillt lilaze,
Find Engine Afire

Salem firemen had to hunt for
a Xu--e reported about 8.30 Wed
nesday night, but found the
blaze, on a awitrh wina 4k. j

"reon Electric railway, did no
i damage.
I m : , . . .
i afue wa locaiea on ina
I

it.
trestle a short . distance south of
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CARTOOH

Canada
Despite the postponement of the

uncheon, the schedule of the Duke1
and the American girl for whom
he forsook the throne of England
will be a crowded one. Arriving
from the south early m the morn
ing, they will make the angular,
red-bri-ck British embassy on
Massachusetts avenue their head
quarters,

State Metal
Drive Result
Is Revealed

The recent aluminum scrap
drive in Oregon netted a total
of 140,893 pounds or enough to
construct 22 fighter planes or
four four-motor- ed bombers, J Jer-ro- ld

Owen, state civilian defense
coordinator, reported here Wed-
nesday, ;r--.- v

Portland topped all . Oregon
cities with 39,158 pounds, Med--
ford contributitd 8905 pounds, Sa-
lem 8840,-- Astoria 6876, Klamath
Falls 6400, Eugene 6190 and Ore
gon City 5980.

Other contributions included:
Amity 162 pounds, Rlckreall

80, Dallas 687, Dayton 162, Inde
pendence 389 and Aurora 17.

Texas Emerges
From Storm;
Loss Heavy

(Continued from Page 1)

bits; destroyed flimsy structures;
unrooted residences; uprooted
trees; disrupted communications;
killed three persons and injured
scores, and Isolated entire com
munities.

Houston was the last city to
suffer winds ef hurricane force.
The storm struck without warn
ing last night and left damage of
at least $500,000.

Conttw from 1 P. M,
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tlons, appeared before a house
appropriations subcommittee in
executive session. Committee
members, who declined to be
quoted by name, said Stark pro-

duced figures on shipping losses
which demonstrated that the
navy's new "shoot on sight"
policy would not alone bo suffi-
cient to keep the sea lanes te
Britain open.
The naval chief was reported to

have said that still greater ex
penditures would be necessary
for both merchant ships to make:
up for losses and for corvettes.
torpedo boats and similar anti
submarine craft to help the British
wipe out the undersea menace.

Stark testified on the naval
phases of the $5,985,000,000 sec
ond lend-lea- se appropriation bill
and some members asserted bis
picture of the shipping losses was
a gloomy one. Others contended
that he did not indicate any sub
stantial change in the situation;.

They Just want an extension
of the original program,' one
member said.

Speaker Rayburn predicted
that the house would approve
arming the merchant craft.

"There probably will bo a lot
of fighting and seratehlng

M 1 A MA A A fareuno dm u ouxnt vasa, I

Rayburn told his press confer I

ence. I

Asked about modification of the
neutrality act In general, Rayburn
said, "There's not much left after
you take arming of merchant
ships out of it"

Mr. Roosevelt was expected to

with legislative leaders early next
week, and send it to congress
next Wednesday or Thursday.

WASHINGTON. Sept 14
Srtrv Mnrmthau eounlad an
unexpected recommendation, to
congress Wednesday for a drastic
six per cent limitation on all cor'
porate profits during the emer
gency with a warning that fur
ther restrictions on bank credits
may be necessary If inflation Is
to be averted.

The treasury head, urging the
house banking eomitteo to speed
the price-contr- ol bill as an es- -
senUal step toward preventing
inflation, expressed belief that
corporations should bo satisfied
if they could earn six per cent
on their Invested capital dur
bag the emergency.

He asserted that all earnings In
excess of that figure should go
to the government to help pay for
the "fantastic" defense expend!
tures. Despite efforts of several
republicans to have him modify
the statement, he stuck to It as
what he called a "rule of thumb"
from which tax experts could
work out the details.

WASHINGTON, Sept 24-J- P)-

House - approved restrictions on
the administration's property sei-

zure bill were accepted by a Joint
senate-hou-se conference commit
tee Wednesday and - the action
cleared the way for a final con
gressional vote on the legislation.

The compromise measure au
thorizes the president to requisi-
tion military and , naval equip- -
man! oitttnllM MimfdMie ah v 9

iTn" 1 J16lisuuubuv vnvn va we. ti i r

June SO, 1943, whichever time
comes first "First and Just com- -
pensation would be paid.

The bill drafted by the confer
ence committee made important
exemptions, however, specifying
that nothing in the act shall be
construed:

"1. To authorise the roqaJsl--
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Funeral Services Set
GERVAI S Funeral services

will be held at the Gervals Pres-
byterian church Saturday after-
noon for LeRoy Armstrong, a for-
mer resident here, who died in
Seattle Wednesday.
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